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ABSTRACT: Measurement and data recording systems are important parts of a holistic
Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) system. They are often based on modern measurement and
data communication technologies for which standards (or at least guidelines) do not exist yet. A
lack in standardization, however, makes the establishment of new sensing and application
technologies - and thus up-to-date SHM systems - substantially difficult. Successful
commercialization and wide acceptance of SHM systems needs widely accepted standards and
guidelines. Standards help to design SHM systems in an optimal way. Currently, standardization
gets increasing attention in civil engineering field; there are some activities e.g. in ISHMII, IEC
and ISO groups to develop standards for the most important components of SHM systems.
The paper gives an overview on current activities in standardization to propose sound and safe
procedures for assessment of the existing structure’s behavior and for estimation of its residual
life. Special attention is paid in this paper to newly developed standards for fiber-optic
measurement systems; important aspects of such sensor systems are mentioned.
The contribution is aimed at owners of structures that have to be assessed as well as at
developers of sensors and monitoring systems who have to select appropriate effective sensing
technologies. Using standards, both parties find recommendations how to proceed in
development SHM systems to estimate the design or residual life, and how to find out the
optimal maintenance strategy. The usefulness of standardized procedures is shown using the
example of risk-based management of structures.
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INTRODUCTION

Large structures such as bridges, tunnels, wind turbines or offshore platforms must be part of a
safely working infrastructure network. Depending on operational and environmental loads,
structures are subject to more or less but continuous aging processes. The safety of structures
has to be ensured for all types of stresses: operational loads, environmental influences and
extreme weather conditions which often lead to deterioration of the materials used, and even to
damage due to overloading or man-made attacks such as accidents or vandalism. On the other
hand, there is an increasing economic and political pressure to extend the serviceability and
lifetime of the infrastructure; funding for repair and maintenance must be optimized due to
limited resources. Failure of necessary investments for maintaining and/or retrofitting the
structure components would subsequently result in reducing the life of structures or even in
impairment of their performance. In case of the traffic infrastructure, a lack of measures to
preserve the existing stock of bridges, motorways, trunk roads, tunnels etc. would negatively
influence the economy and society as a whole.

In order to ensure optimal function of the infrastructure, efficient decisions have to be made
which measures should be carried out. It should be done as a systematic process of maintaining,
upgrading and operating assets, combining engineering principles with sound business practice
and economic rational. To reach cost saving management of infrastructure, a set of information
is needed. Information about the technical behavior of the structure component usually comes
from sensor systems installed at the structure, from non-destructive test series or from modelling
results of the structure’s behavior/performance based on acquired measurement data. For risk
management, the introduction of integrated management systems is necessary. In this case,
standards are necessary for both the sensor technologies that should be used, and for making a
comprehensive asset management.
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IMPORTANCE OF STANDARDS FOR NEW SENSING TECHNOLOGIES

Civil structures are large structures with enormous extensions to be monitored, e.g. very long
bridges, huge geotechnical areas such as sliding slopes, or offshore structures with special
requirements concerning safety against explosion and fire or consequences of a direct lightning
strike. In such cases, appropriate sensing technologies with reliable function under harsh and
adverse environmental influences, or with non-ordinary specifications such as very long gage
lengths, multiplexing capabilities or multi-sensing operating modes should be selected.
Fiber-optic sensors show such advantages suitable to record data under adverse operating
conditions or record data from structures with large extensions. The most used fiber-optic sensor
types are, on the one hand, fiber-optic Bragg grating (FBG) sensors to measure strain with gage
lengths of a few millimeters up to a few centimeters (or also temperatures inside of materials)
and, on the other hand, distributed sensors to measure strain or temperature profiles over several
hundred meters or kilometers. There are also distributed sensors that show dynamic and even
acoustic capabilities. Long-gage length fiber-optic sensors are, thus, not only able to measure
static strain and temperature at all points along the sensing fiber but are also capable to capture
the full acoustic signal (amplitude, frequency and phase). Such modern fiber-optic sensor
technologies are increasingly part of complex SHM systems among different other well-known
sensor technologies that have been established for many years.
Relatively young sensing technologies can only contribute to understand the structure’s overall
behavior, or to enhance the operating efficiency of aged or damaged structures, if the sensors
work reliably for the designed and possibly extended service life of the structure. There are two
aspects to ensure this reliable and durable operation: 1) the performance of the sensor and all
components of the sensor system to be installed on-site must be validated by the manufacturer
or the system supplier, and 2) all sensor components must appropriately be applied to, installed
at or embedded into the structure. The most severe problem for sensing systems going the way
from the supplier over laboratory tests into practice is the fact that the characteristics of applied
sensors can significantly differ from the virgin sensor’s performance tested by manufacturers or
under laboratory conditions. The largest challenge for sensor experts is to reduce applicationrelated influences. Guidelines and standards should therefore recommend methods to test and
evaluate the bonding behavior (creep and aging) of applied sensors. Not only commissioning
tests must be possible but also test of applied sensors which already have been in use for a long
period of time. By now, there is a lack of validation methods for this purpose.

2.1

Basic requirements for using sensing technologies and sensor systems

Bringing sensor technologies to structures, interdisciplinary cooperation between experts from
different scientific fields and engineers with different educational backgrounds has to be
accomplished. It is a well-known fact that physicists, chemists and architects, civil engineers
and technicians speak a different technical language. In order to understand each other, one
important aspect concerns the terminology when specifying, characterizing and finally selecting
sensor systems. Another aspect is related to the validation of sensor systems. And finally,
fundamental knowledge about the materials behavior as well as application experience is needed
to install the sensing system appropriately on-site. To meet these requirements, standards or
company-specific guidelines for all steps of use (manufacturing, validation, transportation and
storage, application and verification of the installed system) should be available. Since 2012, the
generic IEC 61757-1 standard for the use of fiber-optic sensors is available. This document
extensively describes the basic function, important terms, and necessary generic procedures to
characterize and validate fiber-optic sensing systems. Together with the ISO/IEC standard
17025, manufacturers have got clear recommendations what to consider for validation and
calibration of fiber-optic sensors in general. To evaluate the structure’s behavior based on
information gained from the structure itself, more standards for fiber-optic strain and/or
deformation sensors should be available. Following, the most relevant standards for appropriate
use of fiber-optic sensors in SHM systems are given.
2.2

Newly established standards for fiber-optic sensors

Because of the most frequently requested sensing systems for measurement of static and
dynamic strain as well as deformation in safety-relevant structures and large areas, and also for
measurement of temperature distribution in e.g. oil and gas industry, first, a standard for use of
FBG strain sensor was developed and published in July 2010 as a bilingual German VDI/VDE
2660 Guideline: ‘Experimental Stress Analysis - Optical Strain Sensor based on fibre Bragg
grating; Basics, Characteristics and its Testing’. This German document was the basis for
development of the IEC 61757-2 standard ‘Strain sensors based on Fibre Bragg Gratings’. It is
expected that this IEC standard on strain measurements by using FBG sensors will be published
at the end of 2015. This IEC 61757-2 standard provides after short but clear explanation of the
FBG element and the FBG strain sensor configuration few aspects on measuring-specific terms
such as gauge length, reference values (strain, wavelength), shape and zero-point stability. It
recommends features that should be reported such as construction and geometrical details,
operational range (temperature, humidity), connecting requirements, and parameters that should
be measured such as the Bragg wavelength, spectral width, reflectivity, strain sensitivity, gauge
factor, maximum strain range, fatigue behavior, upper mechanical and environmental loading.
The normative part of the standard is closed with remarks on use of FBG measuring
instruments. Useful information for use of FBG strain sensors is given in the annexes of that
IEC standard, concerning further properties of FBG strain sensors, detail specification,
polarization effects, and bonding process.
In the same way, the new IEC 61757-3 standard on Distributed Temperature Sensing (DTS) is
the continued development of the SEAFOM document SEAFOM-MSP-01 “Measurement
Specification for Distributed Temperature Sensing (DTS)”, published in March 2010 by the
SEAFOM Measurement Specification Working Group. Its publication is also expected in the
second part of 2015. This new IEC 61757-3 standard on DTS defines terms provides definitions
and explains general test setups for measurement of performance parameters. It shows the
measurement procedures including calculation for getting performance parameters are explained

(temperature measurement error, spatial resolution, temperature repeatability, spatial
temperature uncertainty, environmental temperature stability, warm-up time, and attenuation
range). The informative annexes give useful information, e.g. a measurement parameter
performance table for better comparability of solutions from different fiber manufactures.
Another annex deals with point defect effects, see Habel et al. (2015).
The IEC standard family (see also section 2.3) covers rather basic aspects for preparation of
sensors to capture data for different measurement quantities. From the application point of view,
more application-related standards or guidelines are needed to handle different fiber-optic
sensor systems on-site. For this purpose, the Global Optical Fiber Sensing System (OFSS) Task
group of the ASTM Technical Committee F36 “Technology and Underground Utilities”, see
http://www.astm.org/COMMIT/SCOPES/F36.htm, focuses its work on the use of distributed
optical fiber sensors systems (DOFSS) for monitoring ground movements during tunnel and
utility construction. Another objective was the observation of any influences on existing
structure components during construction work in the vicinity. Applying such standards and
installing such sensing systems, the structure can be observed over a long period of construction
time and also during operation. This opportunity helps to gain data about the load history of the
structure and can deliver data from influences during unexpected events. Such information is an
indispensable prerequisite to develop strategies for assessment of structures. For the evaluation
of geotechnical structures, the F3079-14 Standard: “Standard Practice for Use of Distributed
Optical Fiber Sensing Systems for Monitoring the Impact of Ground Movements During Tunnel
and Utility Construction on Existing Underground Utilities” is already available. It applies to
the process of selecting suitable materials, design, installation, data collection, and processing as
well as reporting of results. Thus, it assists engineers, contractors and owners/operators of
underground utilities and tunnels with the successful implementation of distributed optical fiber
sensing for monitoring ground movements prior to construction, for site planning and during
utility and tunnel construction and operation, as well as with the impact of such ground
movements on existing utilities. As a help for communication of sensor experts with experts
from civil and ground engineering societies, the document F3092-14 is available. It explains
more than 400 terms commonly used in optical fiber sensing systems, utilities and tunnels.
These activities together with corresponding IEC standardization activities show how useful the
engagement of the experts in several standardization committees is to support the asset
management of large structures by providing the necessary information basis.
2.3

Future activities in standardization of fiber-optic sensors

Successful completion of the IEC 61757-1 standard in 2012 was the start of expanded activities
in fiber-optic sensors standardization. The working group WG2 in the subcommittee SC 86C of
the IEC developed a structure for a fiber-optic standards family. Following the generic
specification which was part 1 of the IEC 61757 series, sectional specifications with regard to
the most often used measurands, e.g. strain, temperature, pressure, vibration, became points of
future developments. Each measurand can also be specified with regard to the sensor
architecture, e.g. single point, multi-point, distributed sensor (family specification). Figure 1
shows the structure for the measurand “strain” as an example; Figure 2 shows it for the
measurand “temperature”. As Figures 1 and 2 show, the activities to develop IEC standards for
strain sensors based on fiber Bragg gratings (FBG) and for distributed temperature sensors
(DTS) are almost completed.
Future activities in the IEC WG 2 of SC86C are focused on the development of standards for
distributed strain measurements based on Brillouin scattering and for monitoring of structures

based on distributed measurement of acoustic signals. These two new standards would support
sensor systems for the assessment of the structural behavior based on a number of deformation
signals and dynamic responses from extended areas of structures. It has also been indicated by
experts from the high-voltage industry that a standard for temperature measurements based on
FBG sensors in high-voltage facilities such as power transformers, generators and motors would
help to push the use of FBG temperature sensors. Corresponding New Work Item Proposals are
being elaborated.

Figure 1. Structure of IEC fiber-optic sensor standards related to strain measurements.

Figure 2. Structure of fiber-optic sensors standards related to temperature measurements.

The work in the OFSS Group will also be continued; the next following standards are already
addressed: WK 43991: Standard practice for the installation of optical fiber cables along
pipelines for leak detection using distributed vibration, strain, and thermal sensing; WK 46887:
Standard practice for the use of fiber optic distributed temperature sensing to detect leaks in
above-ground ammonia, ethylene and LNG pipelines; WK 46971: Standard Practice for the Use
of Optical Fiber Bragg Grating for Structural or Ground Monitoring.
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IMPORTANCE OF STANDARDS FOR EFFECTIVE ASSET MANAGEMENT

Sensor-based and NDT technologies serve as damage detection technologies and sources of
information for development of sophisticated concepts for risk assessment and management by
online monitoring of all interactions of the structure components during their life cycle. Another
important outcome of an effective online monitoring is the ability to estimate the remaining life
and to develop optimal maintenance strategies and scheduling based on a critical lifecycle costbenefit-analysis. With the introduction of integrated management systems, it became necessary
to harmonize the existing approaches, highlight successful developments and develop finally a
new family of codes. This process is ongoing and has reached a mature state. Figure 3 shows
activities under the roof of an integrated management system. These vertical activities are
covered by the horizontal risk management which spreads across all management system
elements including emergency, crisis and continuity management.

Figure3. Integrated Management System for Industries.

3.1

Example: Risk-based management approach

In order to get an orientation for an effective risk-based management, there are a number of
standards developed and published in the past five years such as in 2009 the new ISO 31000
standard specifying the risk management framework, or in 2013 the ISO 55000 on asset
management. Recently (in 2014) the new ISO 9001 standard has been put into force containing
respective elements, and a proposal for a new EN (Eurocode) on Risk-Based Inspection (RBI) is
currently in the final stage. RBI can be seen as a link between a standardized framework (i.e.
ISO 55000 and ISO 31000) and the practical application to various industries and sectors.
However, there is a need to harmonize all standards because of various definitions for the term
“risk”. Similar to the harmonization of terminology in the measurement technology sector,
especially in fiber-optic sensor technology, the harmonization process for SHM strategies in
general has to be continued. This objective is important because RBI has become routine in
some sectors such as in petrochemical plants. In Civil Engineering sector, there has been
considerable progress on national level in countries of Central Europe. The time between
periodic inspections on bridges where monitoring systems provide additional information for
assessment can already be held flexible. To achieve cost-effective inspection procedures, the
transfer from a rigid frame work of inspection intervals to risk-based motivated inspection
intervals is necessary. This saves money and avoids unnecessary inspection activities. Figure 4

shows where RBI has importance tin the standard environment where the management activities
(vertical bars, see Figure 3) are covered by standards and regulations (horizontal bars).

Figure 4. RBI in the standard environment.

3.2

Positive effect for industries to apply ISO 31000 and ISO 55000

Among a set of standards for taking care of sound and safe procedures, the end-of-life situation
of a structure with assessment of lifetime extension should be focusing much more attention.
The ISO 31000 and ISO 55000 standards stand for risk management and asset management.
ISO 31000 has been made and designed to help organizations in managing risks; it provides
principles and generic guidelines on risk management and is not specific to any industry or
sector. It can be applied to a wide range of activities, including strategies and decisions,
operations, processes, functions, projects, products, services and assets. ISO 31000 can be
applied to any type of risk, whatever its nature is, and whether having positive or negative
consequences. It is therefore intended to utilize this international standard to harmonize risk
management processes in existing and future standards. When using this standard, a number of
positive effects occur:
̵ its application increases the likelihood of achieving objectives of the specific industry or user,
̵ a proactive management will be beneficial to the balance sheets,
̵ it improves the identification of opportunities and threats, and therefore the need to identify
and treat risk throughout the organisation (integrated management concept) can be recognized,
̵ its application establishes a reliable basis for decision making and planning,
̵ helps to effectively allocate and use resource for risk treatment (mitigation),
̵ improves controls and thus operational effectiveness and efficiency,
̵ enhances health and safety performance, as well as environmental protection,
̵ application supports financial reporting, governance, stakeholder confidence, and trust in the
objectives will be improved,
̵ application minimises losses; improves loss prevention and incident management, and
̵ improves organisational learning and resilience.

In a similar manner, ISO 55000 provides an overview of the benefits, principles, concepts and
terminology relating to assets, asset management and asset management systems. The ISO
55000 is primarily intended for use by, on the one hand, experts involved in the establishment,
implementation, maintenance and improvement of an asset management system and, on the
other hand, experts involved in delivering asset management activities, and service providers.
Asset management supports the achievement of benefits while balancing cost, and risk and
performance related to assets. The benefits of asset management include (not complete):
̵ improved financial performance,
̵ reduced financial losses, improved safety, minimized environmental and social impacts due to
managed risks,
̵ improved services and outputs as well as enhanced reputation,
̵ improved organizational sustainability by appropriate handling of short and long-term effects.
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CONCLUSION

Today, the main emphasis of design and maintenance issues of infrastructures is generally
focused on safety, reliability and cost saving effects. To achieve these effects, SHM systems are
used with different approaches concerning measurement and asset management technologies.
All components of a SHM system are controlled by using comprehensive standards and
technical regulations issued by standardization bodies and/or by the government and/or building
authorities. The biggest challenge is to harmonize all different standards, guidelines and rules, to
achieve a cost-effective operation of the structure for the expected life or beyond.
The capability to design very efficient measurement systems for gaining relevant data from
structures and to feed a decision making risk and asset management system is continuously
improved by developing new measurement technologies. The knowledge to model, analyze,
design, construct, maintain and manage infrastructures and predict the life-cycle costs and
performance of infrastructure systems is continually growing. These systems are very complex
and allow a holistic approach to understand the effect of technological, environmental,
economic, social and political interactions on lifecycle aspects. In order to push optimal
operation of structures, methods have to be developed to systematically analyze the lifecycle.
Models have to be formulated for evaluating and comparing the risks and benefits associated
with various alternatives on a probabilistic basis.
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